Essex Apple Varieties
Fruit Variety Information – Reproduced from EEAOP and Common Ground
http://www.england-in-particular.info/ websites
Described in picking order
(The dates shown directly after the names of the fruit are the earliest known recorded
dates for the variety)
Excelsior
1921
Pick late Aug.
Use Sept Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. A large dull yellow skinned apple with
some russet and a red flush and red stripes. Cooks to a slightly acidic soft puree.
Queen
1858
Pick mid Sept.
Use Sept Dec
Also known as Essex Queen. And was first sold as The Claimant. Raised by Mr. Bull
of Billericay from pips from an apple brought at the local market, widely planted in
Essex.. A large flat-round shaped apple. Yellow in colour with an orange flush and
red broken stripes in varying amounts. Skin is greasy. Cooks to a pleasant slightly
acidic puree.
Woodford
1900
Pick late Sept.
Use Sept Oct
Exact origin is not known but known mainly in the south east of the county around
Colchester. Bright yellow with an orange flush. Cooks to a coarse puree with only a
little acidity. Ornamental dark pink flowers..
Stanway Seedling
1899
Pick late Oct.
Use Oct Nov
First recorded in Essex. A large, tall, yellow skinned apple that can have a ribbed
body. The skin is often greasy to touch. The flesh cooks to a coarse slightly acidic
puree.
Monarch
1888
Pick late Oct.
Use Nov Jan
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. A Peasgood Nonsuch x Dumelow's
Seedling. A large yellow skinned apple with a faint red flush and a few stripes of
orange. Skin is slightly greasy. Is only slightly acidic when cooked. Does not hold
shape when cooked. Grown in Essex for London markets in 20th century, and popular
during WWII as it needs little extra sugar.
Chelmsford Wonder
1870
Pick late Oct.
Use Nov Mar
Raised at Chelmsford in 1870 by William Saltmarsh, a mechanic.. A large long
keeping yellow skinned apple. Some orange-red flush and a few broken red stripes.
Very acidic when cooked.
George Cave
Aug

1923

Pick early/mid Aug

Use early/mid

Thought to be a chance seedling nurtured by George Cave of Dovercourt and
marketed by Seabrook & Sons from 1945.. A very early variety which is best eaten
straight from the tree when it is crisp fleshed and fruity tasting, perhaps the best early
apple often ready before the end of July. Medium sized with greenish yellow skin
with a red flush and bright red stripes. Crisp, juicy and slightly acid.
Discovery
1949
Pick mid Aug.
Use Aug - Sept
Raised by Mr. Dummer of Langham in about 1949 as a Worcester Pearmain and
Beauty of Bath cross. The original tree still survives. Only named in 1962. Pale
yellowish skin that can be almost totally covered with a bright red flush. Very juicy
and crisp flesh but does not keep well. Good in fresh fruit salad. Has good resistance
to scab and mildew.
Flame
1925
Pick late Aug.
Use Aug - Sept
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. Worcester Pearmain x Rival. A medium
sized juicy apple with a slightly spicy taste. Can be quite red flushed. Does not keep
well.
Opal
1936
Pick early Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. Worcester Pearmain x Rival. A medium
sized apple with a juicy, crisp, fruity taste. Yellow skinned with a red flush and with a
few broken red stripes.
Edith Hopwood
1925
Pick late Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Mr. Thorrington of Hornchurch as a Cox's Orange Pippin seedling. Golden
yellow and medium sized. Best picked early and allowed to ripen in store. Sharp,
complex, spicy flavour.
Ruby (Seabrook)
1936
Pick early Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. Probably a Worcester Pearmain x Rival. A
medium sized apple with a fruity taste and bright red flushed skin.
Ruby (Thorington)
1925
Pick early Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Mr. Thorrington of Hornchurch as a Cox's Orange Pippin cross. A medium
sized Cox-like tasting apple with firm flesh.
Garnet
1936
Pick early Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. A Worcester Pearmain or Rival cross.
Bright red flushed skin. Crisp and juicy flesh.
Braintree Seedling
1930
Pick early/mid Sept.
Use Oct - Jan
Raised by Mrs. Humphreys of Braintree. Yellow skinned with a bright orange flush
and scarlet streaks. Quite russeted. Firm, crisp, aromatic tasting flesh.
Seabrook's Red
1925
Pick mid Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. A medium sized juicy and crisp fleshed
apple. Greenish yellow skinned with an orange flush.
Maldon Wonder
1900
Pick mid Sept.
Use Oct - Nov
Raised by Mr. Mynard of Heybridge. A medium sized yellow skinned apple with a
red flush and red stripes. Flavour is disappointing but the flesh is crisp and juicy.

Acme
1944
Pick mid Sept.
Use Nov - Jan
Raised by Seabrook & Sons Nursery of Boreham. (Worcester Pearmain x Rival) x ?
Cox's Orange Pippin. A long keeping medium sized red flushed variety. Crisp and
juicy flesh. Resistant to scab.
Amber
1936
Pick mid Sept.
Use Oct - Nov
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham before 1936. A medium sized tall yellow
apple with a slight orange flush. Some rough russet. Firm sweet fleshed.
Topaz
1936
Pick mid Sept.
Use Oct - Nov
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham before 1936. A medium sized slightly ribbed
pale yellow apple with a scarlet red flush. Crisp sweet flesh.
Eros
1947
Pick late Sept.
Use Sept - Oct
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. Worcester Pearmain x Charles Ross. A large
apple with a bright red flush and firm, crisp and juicy flesh.
Pearl
1938
Pick late Sept.
Use Oct - Nov
Raised by Seabrook & Sons of Boreham. Worcester Pearmain x Rival. A medium
sized apple with slightly spicy taste.
Rosy Blenheim
1925
Pick early Oct.
Use Nov - Jan
Raised by Mr. Thorrington of Hornchurch as a Cox's Orange Pippin cross. A large
firm fleshed Blenheim Orange -like apple. Not particularly sweet and dry flesh.
Susceptible to scab but resistant to mildew.
Sunburn
1925
Pick early Oct.
Use Nov - Feb
Raised by Mr. Thorrington of Hornchurch as a Cox's Orange Pippin seedling. A
medium sized Cox-like looking and tasting apple with firm but juicy aromatic tasting
flesh. A long keeping apple.
Tun Apple
1850
Pick mid Oct.
Use Oct - Dec
Place of origin not known. A lemon yellow skinned apple with a carmine flush, a few
red stripes and russet. Flesh is coarse and floury but flavour can be slightly aromatic.
Francis
1925
Pick mid Oct.
Use Nov - Jan
Raised by Mr. Thorrington of Hornchurch as a Cox's Orange Pippin seedling. A firm
fleshed medium sized Cox-like apple. Not particularly sweet tasting but when stored
can be more complex.
Montfort
1928
Pick mid Oct.
Use Jan - Mar
Raised by Mr. Sadler of Woodford Green. A long keeping apple. Sharp and crisp
early in the season mellowing with storage.
Grey Pippin
1883
Pick late Oct.
Use Nov - Dec
A tall pale yellowish green skinned apple that arose at Bures. Half covered with a fine
netting of grey. Juicy sugary flesh.

Nolan Pippin
1920
Pick late Oct.
Use Nov - Mar
Arose in Colchester. A small golden yellow skinned apple with some russet. Not
unlike the variety Nonpareil. Very intense and complex taste which diminishes with
storage.
West View Seedling
1932
Pick late Oct.
Use Dec - Mar
Found by Mr. Rainbird of Billericay. A medium sized greenish yellow apple with a
dull orange flush and a few broken red stripes. Not particularly sweet or crisp.
D'Arcy Spice
1785
Pick late Oct.
Use Jan - May
Found at Tolleshunt D'Arcy Hall in about 1785 and originally sold as Baddow Pippin.
Cultivated by nurseryman John Harris in 1848. Well-known in Essex and East Anglia,
it does best in sandy soil and dry areas. A very long keeper which develops a complex
spice-like flavour over time. Has a scruffy appearance with irregular russeting over
greenish golden skin and sometimes a dull red flush. Quite oblong and ribbed in
shape. Has good resistance to scab, canker and mildew. Needs a hot, dry summer to
gain its richly aromatic and spicy flavour which improves with storage. Not a beauty,
but well-worth growing. Skin yellowish-green with pale brown-grey russet. Firm,
sweet, nutty and juicy.
Sturmer Pippin
c.1800
Pick late Oct.
Use Jan/Feb Apr/Jun
Arose in the garden of nurseryman Ezekiel Dillstone in Sturmer, on the border with
Suffolk near Haverhill in about 1800 from (probably) Ribston Pippin x Nonpareil. It
was not sold publicly until 1831. His grandson Thomas took some scion wood with
him when he emigrated to Australia. It was widely grown in Tasmania and imported
to the UK – 800,000 bushels arrived in 1934.
A medium sized ribbed and occasionally oblong apple with a dull green skin and
brownish orange flush. A very long keeping variety that becomes less sharp with
storage. It is susceptible to canker and needs a hot summer to produce its full flavour.
Very crisp and firm to eat early in the season.High in vitamin C. Firm, fresh, juicy
with a hint of gooseberry. Excellent with cheese.

